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came man that he might fully keep 

the law of God for us, and that hav. 
ing done so, and having added his 

passive obedience to his active service, 
he presented to his Father a complete 

vindication of his injured law, 50 that 

every man that believeth on him shall 

be delivered from condemnation, and. 

accepted in the Beloved. I might also 

tell how Christ's righteousness is set 
to our account, so.that faith is reck- 

oned unto us for righteousness, even 

as was the case with faithful Abra- 

ham. Yet all my labor will be in vain 
till the Spirit shall make it plain. 

Many hear the gladsome tidings; but 

they do not receive the truth, for they 

are not convinced of it. They need 

to be persuaded of it before they will 
embrace it; and that persuasion is not 

in my power. Did I hear one remark, 
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natural conscience touched by the 

Spirit of God may do a good deal in 

showing a man his faults; it may thus 

make him uneasy, and may bring 

about a reformation. of life; but it is 

only the Spirit of God that to the fell 

extent convinces a man of sin 50 as 

to bring forth repentance, 'self-de- 

_ spair, and faith in Jesus. For what 

s the sin that you and 1 are guilty of? 

Ah, brethren, it were not easy to tell; | 
but this I know, that the extent of sin. 
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the priesthood of Christ and that of 

Melchisedec? 
Ans. “And it is yet far more evi- 

dent, for that after the similitude of 

Melchisedec there ariseth another 
priest.”"—Heb. 7115. | 
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after he came into the world, or was 

he already a high priest? 
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quite prevalent that the missionaries 

were officials, and that the Chinese 

Mandarins stood in such awe of us 

that in a lawsuit we could generally 

carry our points. Many therefore 

came begging our aid in their law 

suits, refusing to believe our oft re- 

peated assertion that we had no offi- 

cial authority, and were unwilling to 

mix ourselves with the political or 

secular affairs of the country. If the 

applicant was a church member he 

felt greatly aggrieved at the refusal. | 

Some applied for admission into the 

church for the purpose of getting | 

prestige, and aid in their lawsuits, 

sometimes intending to use this for 

oppressing their fellow countrymen. 

Having no usage before them asa 

model, , they naturally supposed the 

church to be something like their own 

sects or societies, one of the princi- 

pal objects of which is mutual pro- 

tection and assistance. The mission- 

ary as pastor, or headman, must es- 

pouse the cause of all his brethren 

whether right or wrong, and see them 

safely through their difficulties. The 

correcting of these misconceptions 

by constant precept and vigorous ex- 

ample was a long, hard process, but 

the result is ample compensation. A 

precedent is seized upon and clung 

10 in the face of the most persistent 

teaching. Hence the importance of 

the greatest care in the establishment 

of the first churches to build upon a 
sure foundation. 

From the Congregationalist. 

The Deacon's Week. 

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE. 

The communion service of January 
was just over in the church at Sugar 

Holiow, and people were waiting for 

Mr. Parkes to give out the hymn, but 

he ‘did not give it out; he laid his 

book down on the table and looked 
about on his church. 

He was a man of simplicity and 

sincerity, fully in earnest to do his 

Lord's work, and to do it with all his 

might, but he did sometimes feel dis- 
couraged. His congregation was 2 

amixture of farmers and mechanics 
So he had to contend with the keen 

brain and skeptical comment of the 

men who piqued themselves on power 

“to hamuer at theological problems as 

well as hot iron, with the jealousy and 

repulsion and bitter feehng that has 

‘bred the communistic hordes abroad 

and at home: while, perhaps, he had 

4 still harder task to awaken the slug- 

gish souls ‘of those who used their 

days to struggle with barren hillside 

and rocky pasture for mere foed and 

clothing, and their nights to sleep the 

dull -‘sieep of physical fatigue and 

mental vacuity. ~~ [he minister spoke: 

“My dear friends,” he said, “you all 

know, thoogh I “did not give any no- 

vice to that. effect, that this week 1s 

the: Week of Prayer. 1 have a mind 

to ask you to make it for this once 2 

week of practice instead. Perhaps 

you will find 
of lying in your midst. And let us all 

on Saturday evening meet here again 

| 1 brother to re- 
You rience of the week. Inte bis 

Y who never stirred, though his 
at him and whispered to 
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work that ye knew not, 

good. I got a poor opinion of Josith 

Emmons, now I tell ye, but I learned 

more about the Lord's wisdom than a. 

month o" Sundays ever showed me: 

“Now come fellowship day. I 

thought that would be all ‘plain sail- 

in’: seemed as though I'd got warmed 

up till I felt pleasant towardst every- 

body; so I went around seein’ folks 

that was neighbors, and ‘twas easy; 

but when I come home at noon spell 

‘Philury says, says she, ‘Square Tuck- 

er's black bull is into th’ orchard a 

tearin’ round, and he’s knocked two 

lengths o’ fence down flat!’ Well, the 

old Adam riz up then, you'd better 

b'lieve. That black bull has been a 

breakin’ into my lots ever since we 

got in th’ aftermath, and it's Square 

Tucker's fence, and he won't make it 

bull-strong as he'd oughter, and that 

orchard was & young one just comin’ 

to bear, and all the new wood crisp 

as cracklin’s with frost. You'd better 

b'lieve I didn't have much feller-feel- 

ing with Amos Tucker. I jest put over 

to his house and spoke up pretty free 

to him, when he looked up and says, 

says he, ‘Fellowship meetin’ day, ain't 

it. Deacon? I'd ruther he'd ha 

slapped my face, I felt as though 1 

shou.d like to slip behind the door. 1 

see pretty distinct what sort of life I'd 

been livin’ all the years I'd been a 

professor, when I couldn't hold on to 

my tongue and temper one day!” 

“RBreth-e-ren,” interrupted a slow, 

harsh voice, somewhat broken with 

emotion, “I'll tell the rest won't. Joo 

siah Emmons come around like a man 

an’ a Christian right there. He asked 

me for to forgive him, and \not to 

think "twas the fault of his religion, 

because ‘twas his'n and nothing else. 

1 think more of him to-day than I 

ever done before. 1 was one that 

wouldnt say I'd practice with the 

rest of ye. I thought ‘twas everlast: 

ing nonsense, I'd ruther go to forty: 

nine prayer-meetin’s than work at 

bein’ good a week. 1 bllieve my hope 

has been one of them that perish; it 

ha'n't worked, and [ leave it behind 

to-day. ¢ 

it was seein’ one honest Christian man 

fetched me round to't.” 
Amos Tucker sat down and buried 

his grizzled head in bis rough hands. 

“Bless the Lord!” said the quaver- 

ing tones of a still older man from a 

far corner of the house, and many 2 

glistening eye gave silent response. 

“Go on, Brother Emmons,” said 

the minister. \ 
“Well, when next 

up to make the fire, 

had forgot the kindlin’s. 

my mouth to give bim Jesse, 

come over : 

the day of prayer for the family rela- 

tion. 1 thought I wouldn't say noth- 

ing. I jest fetched in the kinklin's 

myself, and when the fire burnt \up 

ood I called my wife, \ 

Bo Tyear me,” says she, ‘T've got 

day tame 1 got 
and my Loy joe 

1'd opened 
when it 

Fsuch a headache, *Siah, but I'll come, 

in « minnit.’ 1 didn't mind that, for 

women are always having aches, and 

1 was jest 8 ' to say so, when l 

remembered the 3 

‘bitter against em, § 

you fay abed: 1 expect Emmy 

me can get the vittles to-day.’ 

clare, she turned over and giv 

There was my wife, that had worked 

for an’ waited on me twenty-odd 

T mean to begin honest, and | 

{ ment or enthusiasm, but oboe when | whether of wealth 

me suddin that this was | 

ve yr ¥. RO \ 

Mis' Vedder's. So I put a Testament | nroviding \ for a \ “rainy day’ partly 

in yoy pocket and knocked t0\ her! guggests iteelf; for there are ‘some 
door. Says I, (rood motain’, ma am,’ | people so much. afraid of rainy days 

and then I stopped. Words seemed | one would think God never sent clear 

to hang, somehow 1 didn’t want 10 { weather. Xb, brother is the treasury 
pop right out that T'd come 0 tr¥'m\}of God. bankrupt? Cannock ‘he repay 
convert her folks. | I hemmed \and 14 thousand-fold the trifle heiasks for 
swallered a little, and fin'liy\ X said, | yo? There's w pretty Jogend in the: 

says I, ‘We don't see you to meetin! | Ce man. A poor OY, the son ofa | 

very {requent, Mis V edder, | willow, had puthered a Nish of ean: 

“No, you don’t!" ses she, as quick | berries in the woods. Returning home 
as a wink. ‘I stay at home and ming a venerable but decrepit old man stars 

my business.’ Ne | ted: him by calling out of = thicke?, 

“ ‘Well, we should like to \hev you }“Prythae, my Jadplet me have thy full 

come along with uy and do ye good,’ \ Wish and take my empty ons.” Pity \ 

says 1, sort of conciliatin’, (dr the oid man’s weakness and help- 

“‘Look a ‘here," Deacon!' she | leseness overcame the bay's rete: 

snapped, ‘I've lived alongside of; you | tande part with ‘his berries; and he 

fifteen year, and you khowed\]l nkver (made the exchange, Shon he had 

went to meetin’: we ain't a plousi lot. | Klled \the, empty dish and returned | 

and you knowed it; we're poor’ death | with it to his mother, to whom he told | 

and uglier'n sin. Jin he\drinks and | ths story of his adventure, “Ab! hap. 

swears, and Malviny dono her letters. | py are we, my child,” she exclaimed. 

She knows a heap ‘she hadn't’ ought | The dixb is pure god. | See bow it 

to, besides. Now what are you a | sparkles. \The stony is simple, but’ 

comin’ here. today for, \ IN 

know, and talkin} so glib about meet- | you give the tontents\of your dish to 

in? Go to meetin’! I'll go or come 1 Gods the dish \itself is turned fo gold. 

jest.as | darn please, forallyou. Now || Present duty soma. itaes hinders 

get out o this!” Why, she \tome \at | sacrifice. There are people sO Be 

me with a broomstick, There wasn't | chanical in their thinking, snd 80 pag: \ 

no, need on'ty what \ she said, was | (thodical in their habits, tha) they live \ 

enough. I hadn't neverasked her nor | by \schedule. They gulate their: 

her’n to 50 much as think of goodness | ti ven to the extent ‘of applirtion. 

before. Then'l went to another place | iy advance: They \even meas 

jest like that=-I won't call no more | ure their words until theirspeech be 

names; and sure enough (bere was | com formal ve dicks 
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| thoughts. Bu 
| boat whistle, fa 
{ him to look up 

r k i g imantad to, 
: a to drink » who 

: watch the pi 
| dangers of the 

i was 
‘1 | Hargrave had lighted that beacon for 

‘fifteen years, and it was always burn- 

ce the road ran 

the aon The water ak 
and treacherous, and, 
the 1 they went 

near the bend. He was thor- 
familiar with the way, and 

Knew every foot of ground over which 

he passed. He trudged along me- 
chanically, absorbed in his ‘own 

e sound of a steam- 
p the river; caused 
r a moment to the 

ross the bend, He 
jth a start. Where 
light—the guide by 
was warned of the: 
ples, and by which 

h cliff just 
phe short 
was the beaco 

he steered the 

Tighted 
ong. Old Jemmy 

ing an hour before: the Silver Star 
was due at the bend. That must 
have been her whistle a moment ago. 

It did not take many seconds for 
© | bese thoughts to. fly through Zack's 

head, nor did it take ‘him long to 
| come to a bold determination. 

was gone! 

“That! beacon must be Kit th ten 
mintites!™ and he fdrted to the spot 
here he knew old Jemmy Sp the 

et Temtay "Wad orobably 
started, and would light the Beacon in 
a moment. He waited three or four 

| minutes, when he heard the Silver 
Star whistle again, 

“I musn't wait!” he said aloud; 
“she is not a mile away, I know—1" ii 
paddle across in the old dug-out. If 

{I am not drowned” —and he paused 
an instant—"I will lcse my situation. 
Guess I can stand it, if mothet” — 

He stood still again, with this sen- 
tence unfinished, and then sought the 

| dug-out, which was tied to the bank 
but a few feet away. Getting into it, 
he took up the paddle and began the 
slow, hard labor of making his way 
across the stream just above the great 
ripple. His bands were soon numb- 
‘ed with the cold, and his feet suffer 
ed from the water that constantly 

| splashed into the boat. - But he pad: 
dled on'and on with his strong young 
arms until the opposite shore was 
reached. It was but the work of a 
second to tie up the dug out, and the 

# | hext he was scaling the cliff as if for 

the players, and pres 
‘added, in a lower tone, and 

deep solemnity, — 
ih des now, boys, un tell you frank: 

of what I am afraid; I have a 
mother—you know whether she loves | P 
me or not—and I have ; 3 dear sister, 
looking to me for joy and comfort in 

| life, 1 have, also, a business charac: 
ter; and, I trust, a broad, bright fu. 
ture before me. Must I tell you—I 
am afraid—I shrink in ‘mortal dread 

{| from anything that can endanger 
these sacred interests. Not for all the 
wealth Ex world Youd 1 paw 

gly an willingly w my dear 
head in sorrow. And since 

of evil may weak. appearance 
jen the prop of a sterling character, | 
will try to avoid that, Now "You uns 

“One word more: arm a of 
shi interview d become known | 

that I did not tell it, 
4 {army ip will be closed when Igo 

| from 

! tly ‘went out with -hig 

s remaining on the table 
were not pocketed. The game was 
suffered to end where it stood. There 
was a question asked by one of the 

| five remaining as to what should be 
done with the money in the “pot. 

chief answered instantly, and 
MEH, by giving each 

dollar. ' Then they put 

‘night at that same 
during my sojourn I spoke 

t of the six young men whom 
seen engaged in that game of 
He kmew what I meant, be- 

told Dim the story at the   swered. ‘that three of those 

in 104 
al game; 

ut up money nor 
we sixth man he would 

4 dear life. 

together, and after a briel Be 

X months later 1 od occasion i) 

Now he could see the red 
and green lanterns on the smoke: 
stacks of the Silver Star, and he knew 
she was pushing on under a full head 
of steam, her: pilot ignorant of her 
near approach to the dangerous rip- 

jg. 
- Zack reached the beacon post and 
had the lamp lighted quicker than he 
had ever lighted a lamp in has life 
before, and 1 an instant he heard the 
engineer's bell nog, and saw the boat 
slack up with a sudden jar that made 
her tremble from bow to dterne. He 
could hear the sound of the captain’s 
voice and saw the passengers rush 
upon the hurricane deck. The light 
from a strong reflector was thrown 
out {rom the bow of the boat, and 
she was seen to be fully fifty feet to 
the west of the channel and heading 
right upon the rocks. 

: After considerable patleyi nga 

various Bell signals. again, and the 
Silczr Star moved into the deep wa- 
ter and continued her way down the 

river. ‘ 
Zack stood on the cliff until the 

lights of her cabin were lost to view; 
then scrambling down the rugged 
pathway he got into the old dug ut 
again, and made his way to the op- 
posite side of the stream, and at half- 
past eight o'clock reachéd Mr. Curtle's 
store. : 

He told a simple, straightforward 
story, and was discharged, as he knew 
he would be. ‘The blow was a heavy 
one to him, and he went home with 
a sad heart. But he knew his mother 
well, and what she would say, so he 
had nothing to regret. Yet it requir- 
ed more courage to tell her of his 
dismissal than to face the dangers of 
the river, 

“Your duty presented itself to you, 
my. dear boy,” said Mrs. Kimball, 
“and although the performance of it 
has deprived both yoti and me of our 
bread and butter, I am glad you did 
it. God bless you, Zack!” 1 

Well, though there are men in the 
world so selfish that they have no ap- 
preciation ok others’ sacnfices, they 
were not all neighbors of Mrs, Kim- 
ball's, With ‘a wmether's pride she 
told them: of all ‘her boy’s heroism, 
and Zack was not long in securing 
another and better situation; and old 
Jemmy, who, by the way, had fallen 
and broken his leg at the foot of the 
cliff, where Be was found half dead 
next: morning, managed to gef the 

| hero who saved the boat a most ac- 
ceptable Christmas present, d-Congre- 
gationalist,   

heerful. aa al 
a half 10 89, and for } 

of rocks at. the | 

“to-night! fiover ‘his queer ‘mistake. 

captain of the Silver Star to.gite the | 

stot  COMBIGRCES, bs s 
eh she isn’t your.own chiar 

asked the stranger, = 
“Nol” Margaret exp 

she was the child of a 
who died a few weeks 
nothing for the" little ry 
friends for her to go-to. So they hag | 
‘to ale: es imi en 

And ‘can’t you m to 
her?” the stranger ay ee 
have ‘none of ‘your on; I Sup 
posed” 

#0; dear, yes and she laughed: 
None ot 

Shen own! Why: there were ten in | 
al 

trooped in. What a little army of 
them! and how clean their little faces 
were! their hair neatly combed, and 
their patched and worn clothes look- 
ing as though each had been as care- 
ful as possible. “At the supper table, 
each of them looked out for Gretchs 
en; she had the largest potato, care 
fully peeled by Margaret, the moth- 
 er’s name-child; Melchor, the father’ 

y pute bit ; 

i ant ie de etter rer saw all this & great de 
moze though he seemed to alking 
with the father and mother. 

The next day a stranger in military 
dress rodé up to the house, and asked 
forthe house oot, mo ve her a 
great. sole and which 

: “ay LE the 
seal. Oh, what do you think that 
letter said? . Why that. the. man who 
bad, taken supper with them the night 
before. was so pleased mith the ten 
children, and wit Gretchen besides, 
that he decided to make them each a 
present of roo, which ‘would be paid 
t6 them ¢ach year’ while’ they lived! 
$1,100 a year because a'straige man 
whe togk supper with them was pleas- 
ed with.their kindness to him, and 
their unselfish ' care of ihe orphan 
Gretchen!. “That sounds. like a “made 
up” story doesn’t it? And yet it is 
true, The letter was signed, Joseph, 
Emperor of Austria’ "And he was 
thesstranger who had esten’’ ‘potatoes 
ith them the:night before. 

And I wonder if you Know what 
this makes me think of? Do you re- 
member who laid aside his crown and | 
his royal dress; and left his throne 
and came to. use—nof'sifoply to amuse 
himself ‘and give us Pleasure, but to 
save out souls? 

Some. day we shall see him, with 
the royal dress blazing with jewels, 
the crown of gold ‘on histhead. Will 
he remember Us then as those who 
received him here? ~ He is watching 
our.actions, whether they are unselfish 
and loving, or -batd and hateful. .Is 
“he ‘getting a reward’ “ready for us? 
The reward is not $100 a year; it isa 
home in the palace, a seat on the 
throne, - It is to be: introduced to his 
Father as brothers and sisters; it is to 
reign ‘with him. forever and ever, — 
Pansy. 

What Jesus May: Say. | 

urly home. from: s=bool gue pleasunt 
day in early aptumn, when one thus 
addressed the other: 

“Edith Willis, what will the girls 
say when théy hear you have invited 
Maggie Kelly.to your party? 

Edith was silent for a moment, and 
then, raising her soft blue eyes to 
those of her companion, she replied: 

“Bila, when mamma told-me to in- 
vite Maggie, I -asked her the same 
question.’ “She told” 1ié it made no 
differénice what the ’ ‘pfs said who 
thought Maggi quite beneath. Hem 
‘because she was poor and her, A 
‘bills were paidibymny Taster; andih 
asked me if 1 would like Yo oh 
what Jesus would say. So she took 
her Bible and read to me these words: 
‘And the King shall answer and say 
unto them, Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these, 
my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.” : : 

A Basatifal Tncident, 

A naval allicer be being .at sea in a 
deeatful storm, his wife sitting in the 
cdbin hear him, filled with alarm for 
tHE salety of fhe vessel, was so-sur- 
prised. at. his serériity and compasire, 
that she cried oul; 
+My dear, dre you not afraid? How 

ds it ‘possible. you can be: \Sojealng fr 
sich a dreadful storm)”. 

He rose from his chair, dashed it 
to; the deek, drew his sword; : and 
pointing it at the breast of his wife, 
€dclaimed; 4 

“Are you not” afraid” ” 
She immediately answesed, “No. 
“Why?” said the officer. 
“Because,” replied bis wife, “I 

know that the sword isin the hands 
of my husband, and he loves me too. 
well to hurt me.” 

“Then,” said he, “I know in whom 
I believe; and that he who holds. the 

f wind in his hand is my Father.” 

: Got. the Original. 
rh 's “Pellets 

1 i Live il ous 

cure sick any 
| stomach, a 
ists. 

Almost invariably 
been allowed. to 20 torah = 

wreck and 
social destruction. The 
ha Been. where there was a one 

intellect, |   

When supper was. ready, they all ; 

Two young girs were walking leis | 

{need if 

y{ they will take more than is whole. | ° % 

onto the rows 
prevents fre 

quent lll road conse: 
{quent lifting of the plants, and there 
18 10 uncovering 10 be done in the 
spring. Where the winters are_more’ 
Severs, the complete covering of the 
‘plants may be necessary. We can. 
not ‘wholly prevent | wheat and 
“cheat” Co ¢ in straw mulch, 
but much of t can be shaken 
out by pitching he straw first upon a 
platform of rails, then on a ‘wagon 
when hauling from the stack. 
I plant rows 34.1 34 feet apart if for 

matted rows. The distance apart in 
‘rows denends upon the variety. The 
free-growing kinds may be two feet 
or more with safety; if the run- 
ners are to Je. £31 one foot 
would be ni «1 would rather not 
have rows Hl matted, but it is 
difficult to tit with our free 
multiplying kinds. If plants could 
be ‘secughd about six inches apart, 

wide, it 
n or twenty inches 

be an ideal row. But 
that would involve an iutricate and. 
laborious system of runner cutting, 
far surpassing in cost ordinary hill. 
cutting. I do not think it would pay 
to thin out the thickly matted rows 

| early in the spring, as, if the plants 
are to have space, they need it as 
much in growing as in fruiting. 

As to cultivation in spring, Tam 
utterly averse to it. In our climate 
the roots are growing all winter. 
Why mutilate and disturb them in 
spring? The final act of culture is 
the putting on of the mulch in au. 
tuma, except to cut out trespassing 
weeds with the knives in spring 
do not subsoil but plow about ten 
inches deep. The subsoil is quite 
penétrable by roots. The best mulch 
Ihave found is sorghum fibre-bagasse. 
If 1 could obtain it in quantity I 
should use no other. In cultivating 
the strawberry I use common five. 
tooth culivators made with light 
teeth, hoes, and a runner cutter, 
which is simply two rolling cutters 
attached to an axle two feet in length, 
with a suitable draft beam. This is 
to be run as often as the runners be: 
gin to reach freely into the middle. 
As to fertilizeres, I use wood ashes as 
far as practicable,and have also found 
castor bean pomace useful on warm 
clay lands. Of the latter 1000 pounds 
per acre is a good dressing. I. can 
not speak definitely of the value of 
phosphates, although others have us- 
ed them with good effect. 1 have 
not found a remedy for white grubs 
when they are in the ground. Salt, 
so often recommended, has not the 
slightest effect unless it may increase 
their appetite. Mechanical killing is 
too slow, Don’t use land recently in 
grass, yet you can never be sure you 
won't find grubs. The crown borer 
is doing more harm in southern Ilki- 
nois than the grub. : 

Sitio 

Good Home . 

Study nat how. fa far plants will en- 
dure poor cultivation, but how far it 

| will pay to carry high culture and 
fertilization—there is a limit in this 

direction. ‘Every man’s farm, every 
‘man’s circumstances and peculiar lo- 
cation must become a personal prob- 
lem which no book, no journal, no 

owner, yet much help and many valu- 
able suggestions can often be given 
by persons of less capacity or less ex- 
perience, We never talked with a 
man of common sense without carry- 
ing away some thought, experience or 
suggestion that has aided us in future 
work.. The man who is all-sufficient 
in himself, who cares nothing for the 
ideas of others, and believes his meth. 
-ods eannot be improved, is painfully 
and disastrously deluded. We need 
confidence in ourselves, but it should 
be the confidence that lays hold of 
what is profitable in others’ experi. 
ence, and makes it available in for- 
warding our own enterprises.— Fruit 
Recorder, 

The Age of Miracles 
is past, and Dr. Pierce's “Golden 
Medical Discovery” will not raise the 
dead, will not cure you if your lungs 
are almost wasted by consumption. It 
is, however, unsurpassed both as a 
pectoral and alterative, and will cure 
obstinate and severe diseases of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, and bron- 
chial affections. By virtue of its wen- 

| dertul alterative properties it cleanses, 
and enriches the blood, cures pim- 
ples, blotches, and eruptions, and 
Causes even great eating ulcers to 
heal. 

Innis AA esi 

Professor James E. Johnson, of 
Scotland, says: “Upward of half the 
saline matter of blood (57 per cent) 

consists of common Ea she this 1s 

in hes of it to the. 
hy bods ently eh 

vious. The bile also contains soda 
J ‘of the ingredients of salt) as a 

sour | special and indispensable constituent 

“ {ond 66 do gil the cartila ages of. the 
| body. Sting the supply of salt, there- 
fore; and neither will the bile be able 
properly to assist digestion, nor the 

to be built up pe as fast 
as they naturally waste, It 18 better 

to place salt where stock can have 

and | free access to it, than to give it Seca 
| sionally usntities. y 
will A ives to what they 

when they become salt hun-   

he ingedi portion of rage 

=| of the Northwess 
plouth of the State o 

{ which could not fail 10. exercise an | 

truism of the sayi 

oy, 

counsellor can solve so well as the. 

1 used all know 

4 Yere case 

to do 80 at pleasure; | ie 

territory which 
the great wheat couitry 

ue to a variety of causes, any one of 
important influence, but all of whic 
when com make an — 

Beard, that in this wide region at least, rass is king" In this territory | the beef interest has been heavy in the past years; and it is annually ta- king on greater proportions, Then Say fhe pan in or six 'years the 
st sprun 

life and activity, § 2 ne those who are engaged in it, and pre 

le fields for the investment of 

high as it is stands in the world's re- 
gard to-day, is as yet but in its infan- 

It will increase in importance in 
the future to an extent hardly dream- 
ed of ‘at this time. . Then, - again, the 

| rapid Sevelapment of the railroad 
stems of the West has created a 
Ping demand for hay in every 
hborhood, This trade, Slroatd 

peithy is Increasin, ear, 
in the interior Hterior, Ther vo or —_ 
Jears ago the farmers were in the hd 

prairies at their pleasure, this busi: 
ness has well nigh ceased, and wild 
land brings a high rent simply for the 
privilege of cutting the hay. Grass 
is becoming valuable—*‘a cash article” 
+n regions where but. three years 
ago it was annually consumed by 
the prairie fires. Asa further cause 
for the present brisk demand for hay 
it may be added that all surplus sup 
plies both of hay and grain have been 
consumed. There was literally no 
surplus left over from former years. 
In no previous season have the farm- 
ers generally made more earnest and 
enterprising efforts to secure large 
supplies of hay and coarse fodder and 
yet there can be no. doubt that there 
will be a good demand and high pri: 
ces for hay all the coming year. 

This state ot things has created a 
spirit of inquiry among the farmers 
in regard to the cultivation of clover 
and the grasses for meadows and past. 
ures, Thousands who have depend- 
ed upon their grain crops, doubting 
the capacity of their soils to produce 
hay or pasturage, have found them- 
selvesscompelled to make a very rad- 
ical change in their programme. 

Sos I ri 
Butter making begins at the stable, 

The very best Jerseys will not pro- 
duce the best butter unless they have 
first-class care. The stalls must be 
clean, and the animals kept neat; 
even the air of the stables must be 
free from foul odors. When milk is 
once contaminated, and it is a won- 
derfully active absorbent of gases, 
nothing can be done to make it per- 
fectly pure again. More butter is 
spoiled “at the pail” than during any 
other process through which the milk 
and butter passes. The udder is not 

milker are foul and in many ways the 
milk receives that which ever after 
remains to contaminate. — Ex, 

Anke— AI mies 

cod Relgian, probably. the best. cul. 

tivated country in the world, wheat is 
sown in the fall in beds, similar to our 
tobacco plant beds. In the spring 
when the fields are prepared, the 
wheat plants sre drawn in bunches, 
‘taken to the fields, parted into single 
plants and set in rows about a foot 
apart and six inches in the row, * Af- 
ter this, the crop is cultivated by hand 
until the stalks become too tall and 
thick to permit of furtlier ~ultivation. 
Five acres make a good sized wheat 
field in Belgium, but the product of- 
ten reaches over one hundred bushels 
and occasionally a hundred and fifty 
bushels per acre. 

aii pein 
When agriculture can be guided by 

well-defined laws, instead of vague 
theories, by facts instead of conject- 

ures, the cost of production will be 
very much reduced, and the produ- 
cer and consumer alike greatly bene- 
fited. ‘Investigation into and knowl- 
-edge of the science of agriculture can 
do more than work, in any and per- 
haps all other fields, to emancipate 
man {rom the burden of excessive la- 
bor, to aid the work in its grand 
march toward a higher civilization, 
and to diffuse more uniformly the 
comforts and Juxuries of life.—Prof. 
JL. Sanborn. 

LEMONS: V8. MEDICINE. 

Sos Bote eh in 
Hii, un pleasant rh drink, 

Arianta, Ga. May 13, 188s. 
Dr. H, MozLey :-Dear Sir : Alter ten years of 

great suffering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
npervons prostration and biliousness, disor. 

and Sansipation; Suring which tie 
remedies, and 

hausted the e skill of many eminent J ponte, ut 
continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by nd 
bottles of your Lemon . em am now a well 
man, | The Lemon: Elixir at the same me patna. 
neatly relieved ed me of a most aevere case of of 
many years’ standidg. RED C, Davis, 

No. 38 Tatnall St., Atlante, Ga. 

To those who are interested I can inform them 
that the only physician 1 have had in my family in 
three yours is Lemon Elixir, and I havy/ seven in 
my family. SE Se relieved me of u se 

No, 13 E. Hentd St, Alma Gn. 

“Dr. MozLey r=] have tried Lemon Elixir. 
Oniptaken three bottles Sm Hot lake five: 

Sick Be 

consti 1 tried fom, 
and Lt dried your 

* re oy 
54 Wihall Bis AUSSLS, Gn. 

Lemon Rlixh R. Moma M: BD oa yy   

and hay. In| 

; ang the corn belt |X 

ussion, exe b : amination and ADO This is 

we have often! 

wealth to 

senting one of the most 1  profitab certain ands 

| capital, This wonderful industry, 

GROCER! 

of cutting hay on the unimproved ‘ 

properly cleaned, or the hands of the | 
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: No Cheat no 0 Jonni rae! \ 
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ES AND D_PROVISIONS. 
Y & RA AYMON 

Rabie. - x - 

  

Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~AND~ 

SELLERS OF coTTON. . 
Srihari hon 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments \ - 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Mabama. 
  

  

A. W. JONES, 

en] IN 

MACHINERY. 
Bagging, Ties anc 

ces on growing crops and 

FINE 

E. K.CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, |g 
~~ 3ELMA, ALABAMA. 
SPECIALTIES } Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Condensers. 

Malta Cultivators—{or plowing in oals. 
Hapgood Sultky Plows—for breaking lend. 

  

wine furnished to patrons on liberal terms. 
cotton ix hand. \ 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Liberal cash advan. | 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies® Kid Slippers at from 73cts to\$1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

W. B. GILL, Corner | Washivgton and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of e/ery Description, 
Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

Parlor Baits, Bearoom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, Frenth Dressing Suita, 

Mantel Glass, Hors. 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 

Slope. Showldered Spoke Wagons, 
LF" Best in the United States. 

Full supply of all kinds ‘of 
Metallic Burial Cashets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Weed Cases, 
  

d inners’ Stock | 
OF ALL KINDS 

FOR SALE By | 

  

  
Sa 

® 

Equitable Fertilizing Company, 

PLANTATION COTTON SEED OIL MI 
Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, Shingle Machines, | 

- GINS, PRESSES, and MACHINRY Se RA 
Jor Culogues oud Teron dine 

. JOSEPH fu 
21 Court § 

: hho niin. pends, : 

IMPORTED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

J. W. HUDSON, Agt, 
Selma, Alaba a. 

0 x4 ad ; 

on —y od 

cles, Games i a8 
in fact, & stock 

ou L MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
\ i replete ow ing which belongs festh \ 
Ses Piste wih suseythls are ‘sole reprisen tL ir : 

ix section of the CHICKERING, PRRAN JOH & © 
ACH, MATHUSHECK, ARION x eu yin hE 
{anks. The Mason \® Hambis, Picard 

ger Bell Chime Organ the stipdard Inka 
of the Yan and alt of which are 

Sold ‘on Long Time, | 
and dwt you lage sight ‘of the fai. Yoshie 58 

1 new featnrd in this Section, There is un) # RO kxtose 
for not Baxing 2% Plavo or O) , for ogr terms are 
‘so reasonalia that the most’ Sapecunioys ‘an 
fees these happy home akiog ¥ Spaces. rite \ 
uy for optalogues, of f terns & 6) 

‘The. Wonderful Orguinina, 
un ioprovement of the Orguinegt, mikes \munic x 

: by tuning a drank sod au 

. ANY CRANE CAN NAKB, most’ 
\with one'of those sutrvelous instruments, A mast 
axtersive stock of Guityrs, Banjos, V wflog, Accor. XA 
dons, Hanmonitys and Zitherns\ \ 

STRINGN!! STRINGS!!! STRINGS!!! : 
whish wil stand coveert pitch and hum at your 6 ef. 

forts\ Yo wna t : 
SHE ETENUsSI! SHERT MUSIC 

at publizhery prides, ald ¥n \mmense. she) 10 
\ cent. Music regular price, frm n thivgy-five,. 

\ cants ty seventy-five Bal E 
White fox cirgulark of oul extensive stock and you 

wil] be delighted with the Nw nasal the 
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Willcox & Gikbs §. M. Cb. 058 | 
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‘Toss, or Wt. Anthony's Fire, iE 
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Uickrs, Mores, Rheumatism, Mercu 
Disense, | Neuralgin male. Weak 
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Smacition,, apd ‘General, Dailey. We 
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